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JP Raff i e S ums F'r MIIT INew Field Day Empnasizes Fun But
Tradition; Ticket-LineGoes PU Events Uder Stri lePuts E vnts Un de S trict R'ul es
Wlhile retaining most of the famil-
af features of Junior Prom--Friday
!,:final, Saturday jazz and queen con-
.,,st-the Junior Prom Committee of
iii60 has finally adopted a new plan
;.'r lisposinlg of the tried-amd-proved
:iserable JP ticket line.
Usilng a raffle system instead of the

.nie, it is hoped that even nmore peo-
r:ithan before will be attracted to the
.fai. Ticket options went on sale

wis week in the lobby of Building 10
.,rthe Friday ni-ht formal -with Har-
: Jalles. They will continue to be
; ,Id Until they are gone, or else until
.,xiember 3. Each option costs $2.00,
:he amount being credited towards
:; purchase of a ticket. The options
.. non-refundable.
In odler to open a table, the group

,~iring the table must place at least
::.~ee ticket options in the envelope
:r;,'Vifel and, drop the order in the
-,;ter barrel at the ticket booth be-
:..e noon0 On November 3. Tables will
., be closed until six options for that
sition are dropped in the barrel;

.:bles niot closed by that t 2 wNill be
',feited and the coriesponding op-
'.,!, holders will be assi-ned at the

rfl of the drawving. The drawing for
.b!es will be held at 5: p.m. oI1 the

1.vof the closing of the purchases,
'Building 10. Each table 'will have
rviously been assigned a nunmber
Ai the\y will be distributed to the
::,]ps in the order in which the en-
JoiI)pes are drawn fromn the barrel.
:,e remaining $6.25 for Friday tic-
~-t1sonly, or $8.75 for both nights,
[lust be paid at the tinie of the draw-
- in order for one to obtain his

,.ket.
Tickets for the Saturday night jazz
kow with Count Basie will go on sale
flay, and may be purchased for $3.00
=r couple or, upon the display of a
!'i(lay option for only $2.50.
Snphasizin- your oueen, the JP
'ueen Com mittee has urged all Jun-
rs to enter their dates in the con-
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test. The new queen will be crowned
on Friday night at the formal, and
will reign over Saturday's events. A
4x5 (or larger) portrait must be in-
cluded with the official entry blank
sent to Litchfield Lounge. Accordling
to the committee: "It must be a por-
trait-beach scenes are great but not
for judging a Junior Prom Queen."
All portraits must be submitted by
October 24. The entire student body
will take part in the elections of the
Queen and her court. These prelim-
inary elections will take place in
Building 10 on October 27-31. The
"salary" for the JP committeelee n
will come when he gets the chance
to elect, alon- w·ith his colleagues on
the JP Committee, the queen from the
five princesses selected by the stu-
dent body.

Field Day rules were announced
to Q Club and the Freshaman Council
yesterday. All events are planned to

mplhasize class coolperation, maxi-
mnum participation, and ingenuity of
the participants.

Beaver Key, Junior hono rary so-
ciety and marshal of the Day, states,
"The imporltance of Field Day is
how well it accoinmplishes its goals,
not in who wins." Preparation and
palrticipation will be rewarlded. The
Beaver' Key hopes Field Day will
"lpromote organization . . in the
classes," 1provide a diversion for
Freshmen and Sophomores, and give
new- leaders a chance to prove them-
selves.

Beaver Key, wvith Inscomm's ap-
proval, inaugurated this novel lplan

fox Field Day because "Field Day
had become an end in itself, with
only lip service paid to -what the
IKey feels is Field I)ay's purpose.
The contests of former Fieldl Days
requilred individual skill rathel than
Freshmaan or Sophomolre Class coop-
eration. Because of the -very ]Mturle
of its contests ant of the events such
as the Mug Lift iwhich prleceded its
mccurlence, Fielld Day seenledl to en-
coulrage hazing, which the Key con-
siders a negative aplproach to ful-
filling the above statedl oals." Haz-
ing and infractions of r ules are
strongly disapproved of by the Bea-
ver Key: "\'e advise the Solphomolre
andl Freshman classes to malke it
clear to all the memnbers of their 'e-
spective classes not to engage in any
act of hazing even though provoked
fl'om alny source."

R. Kaplan, president of Beaver
Key, remalrked, '"This is alln attempt
to revive a new tradition." Beaver
Key hopes to channel hazing eniergy
into adequately marshaled contests of
short duration. The rules for the
contest follow-:

1. Each class must build a boat

Wilson7 Grants Given
To Eight MIT Grad
Teaching Prospects

Eigjlt members of last year's grad-
rating class are begrinning graduate
work this year as Woodrowv Wilson
fellow-s. They are Frank L. Galeener,
Gerald S. Guralnilk, Ahemn J. Sardoff,
Nathan Sivin, Rae F. Stiening, Allen
13. Tucker, Russell E. Walstedt, and
Zv-i H. Westreich.

These students are among the
thousand prospective college teach-
ers in the ULnited States and Calnaclda
who enteredl g-raduate school this fall
on Woodrow- Wilson National Fellow-
ships.

Recognizing thle critical need for
college teachers, the Fordi Foundlation
recently gave tle Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship Foundation $25,000,000 to
aid outstandingl filrst-year gradluate
students. Each fellowship ca rries a
living allowance of $1,400 for single
students, plus incremene ts for depend-
ents, and also pays the full cost of tu-
ition cand fees. In order to be consid-
ered for a fellowship, a student must
be nomninated by a faculty member, in
addition to having an excellent schol-
astic record.

Nominations for the fellowship for
next year nmust be made by faculty
members by October 31. Those inter-
ested should contact the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Founda-
tion, Box 642, Princeton, New
Jersey,

'Neu"9 Senior Eouse
Elects First 0Oficers

The Senior House elected its first
officers last Tuesday. Geolrge Foyt
'59 won the presidency by a wide
margin. Charles McCallum '60 was
elected house treasurer; the vote on
this office was close, and a second
ballot had to be run. Al Krigman '60
ran unopposed for the post of sec-
retary, and won. However, thirteen
different names were written in for
secretary. The biggest vote-getter
among the write-ins was Robert Ed-
wards '59, with seven backers.

Elections for individual house, or
entry, chairmen will be held early
next week. The new caucus and bal-
lot system will be used. After all
elected offices are filled, the house
officers will present a slate of com-
mittee chailrmen for approval to
House Committee.

not costing more than $50 to con-
struct aln(l not possessin-od a sail or
engine, but slportinlg a 1-5-foot mast
carrying the class flag, a mechani-
cal noisc-mlakiig machine, and at
least 5 approved life ipreservers. The
crew must have at least 1;5 mnen but
not more than 25. One woman is re-
quired also, namely an MIT coed as
coxsw-ai n.

The boats wvill be launched at
12:30 p.m. oll Field D)ay hy the re-
spective classes. The race w-ill b)e held
at 1:00 p.m. mnd -will cover a. 150-
foot exlparse of wvatcl in front of
Baker House. No aggressive action
may he tak-ein towar l the opponent's
boat during building, lpractice, stor-
age, the race itself, or after the race.
15 points will be awalrded to the in-
ning boat, and 10 points to the best
boat clesign in the opinion of the Na-
val Architecture Departm11ent.

2. Three tug-of-wvars will be held,
the first being on Biriggs Field be-
hind Kr esge Auditorium at 12:30 p.m.
Saturcday, November 1. The other
two wNill b)e at 1:30 p.m. on0 Fielet I)ay
at a yet-to-1)e-ano11n1 0 1 e(I location.
The first and third tug can have un-
linmited palrticil)ation, whereas the
second may have only 25 men per
side. The rope may not be knotted,
and lmay not he loope(d arounl any-
body, nor are s)iked or cleated shoes
allowed. The wvinner will he the team
that pulls the other team two 11C-
ters fronm the startilln pJoint. Six
points will be awarded to the win-
her of the first and second tugs, and
eight to the third.

3. Each class wvill procure a tele-
phone pole and fashion it into a to-
tern pole w hich will be judged for
its beauty. The poles will be carried
by four relay teams each. The four
laps will each consist of transport-
ing the pole 100 yards down a field.
The poles must be at least '30 feet
long and 8 inches in diameter. Each
pole will be decorated and have the
class numer'als displayed oI1 it. Dur-
ing the contest no vehicle may trans-
port the pole, and no hand holds

(Cortinved on page 5)

tendance at the dinner meeting looked
01'1.

Dr. Draper wvas cited for his out-
standing contributions to the prog-
ress of aeronautical engineering and
particularly his achievements in the
developmnent of infrared signaling
devices. He has been oll the faculty
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology since 1929 and had also
received the Exceptional Civilian
Award from the Air Force and the
Distinguished Public Service AwNard
from the Navy.

The citation accompanying the
Blandy Gold Medal praised Dr. Dra-
per for his great engineering skill
and deep interest in the Nation's de-
fense. It proudly stated that his de-
termined leadership in developing
and perfecting inertial guidance de-
vices not subject to countelmeasures
ensures to the United States weapons
of superior effectiveness.

Personnel Changes,
Activity Discussions
Rule inscomm Meet

Changes of personnel and discussion
of future activity w-ere the order of
business at last Thursday's Institute
Committee meeting. George Henry
'59 tendered his resignation as Co-or-
dinatop for the National Student As-
sociation and as co-chairman of the
International Progr-am Committee.
Jim de Sola '60 was picked for the
IPC post, and Lee Alter '60 was nom-
inated as NSA Co-ordinator.

A new chairman for Judicial Com-
nittee was picked also. Previous can-
didates John Braunmanrn '59 and Jerry
Glass '59 withdrew, and Toni Healy
'59 was elected to the post.

hisconremi then talked about inviting
a Polish exchange student, question-
ing the Long Range Planning CoI?-
mfittee, and support of student law-
breakers. George HeIey '59 mentioned
NSA's plan to invite a student from
Poland, and proomised to produce in-
formation about the necessary finan-
cial arrangements at the next meeting.
Also questions were agreed upon for
the examination of the plans of the
Long-Range Planning Committee,
which is scheduled for next Thurs-
day's meeting.

Inscormln also discussed the prob-
lems of student responsibility. In par-
ticular, they questioned xvhether or
not Student Governmeint should sup-
port court and lawyer fees for those
arrested in mass disturbances, and
wvho should pay for activities of "un-
defined individuals" such as damaging
dormitories, rioting, et cetera.

Dr. Charles S. Draper, professor
of aeronautical engineerling and head
of the Aeronautical Engineering L)e-
palrtnlent, was alwarded the A(lml.
Wtilliam H. P. Blandy Gold Medal
last night by the American Ordnance
Association at a meeting held at the
Watelrtown A s e n a l, Watelrtow-n,
Mass. Col. John S. Pfeil, U.S.A.,
(Ret.), District Chief of the Boston
Ordnance District and a 1regional vice-
president of the Association, made
the presentation while members of
the Association's Yankee Post in at-

M I T Gives Largest

College Loan; Ranks
3rd In Total Amount

One percent of the nation's colleges
and univer-sities account for fifty per-
cent of all loans made to college stu-
dents according to The College Life
Insurance Company of America.

MIT, was third in amount of mnoney
loaned, placing behind Harvard and
the University of Michigan. M1IT leads
in the magnitudle of av-elrage loan with
$612, with a four year maximum loan
of $3,300, largest in the United States.

Michigan State leads in the largest
numnber of loans with 3,621. California
State Polytechnic College lends money
to 427r of its students.

These results show the beginning
of a trend away from scholarships,
according to John Burkhart. president
of College Life.

'60 Rings Designed
In Traditional Style

The representatives of the L. G.
Balfour Company wrill be in the Buiid-
ing 10 Lobby on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, October 21st, 22nd,
23rd, to take orders for class rings
for the class of 1960. They will be
taking orders from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. each day.

The rings will be designed with the
traditional beaver on the top, the
building 10 facade on both sides, and
MIT on one side and 60 on the other.

Sterling silver, 10kt gold, 14kt gold,
and 18kt gold rings will be available.
Previously, the gold rings have been
by far the most popular. A choice of
light medium, and dark finishes is
also offered.

The 1rings will range from $7.70 to
$52.09 in price, and a miniatum de-
posit of $5.00 will be required. The
rings will be delivered the first week
after midternl.
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Dr. Draper'Cited ForContrlbutioons
To Progress Of Aero Engineering

Interested Students
Invited to The Tech

Tleeting Next Tues.
lhe Tech w-ill hold its first staff

eting next Tuesday afternoon at

l p.m. in the Miller Room. The meet-

' Y which wtill double as a smoker for
I intelested students, will serve to

:troduce the new staff candidates to

Ii phases of newspaper production:
na1ging1, business, editorial, news,

.:'rts, and photography.
The staff meeting is a new innova-

l.'n for Tlhe Tech, having been

-untded on the premise that more co-
dination is needed among six staffs.

asically, it will involve an informal

t-together, individual staff discus-
,ns, and finalTy a genelral meeting
ring which the results of the dis-

ssions wo ill be fused into a broad

atement of policy and means, which

il later be acted upon by the Sen-

Boalrd of The Teclh.
Fol0 interested, but as yet untried,

lstmen, The Tech, offers work in
numerabie fields of interest: editor-

lizing, athletics, student govern-
ent and other activities, circulation

~.d advertising, drafting (makeup,
!d beer and soft-drink consump-
n), photography, and others.

Functionling since 1881 without an
'erruption, Tlhe Teclh has become the

.st reiable means of campus com-
unicationll. With an eye always open

S new talent, the Senior Board of

epaper invited any interested stu-
"nts to attend Tuesday's smoker, or

'isit the office in the basement of

alker Memorial for any Sunday or
ednlesday makeup.

EC Pranksters Not
ContentWith Riots;
Try New Approach
A thoughtless prank by seelral MIIT

students last Friday developedl into
a situation which nealrly caused the
Institute great public elmbarrassment.

Early last Friday nmorning, several
students hung an insulting sign from
the roof of the Senior House dormi-
tory, referring to the recent death of
Pope Plus XII. The sign was noticed
by Central Scientific Company, whiclh
is located just across Amherst Street
from the dormitory. Cenco called the
Security Force to have the sign re-
mov-ed.

However, that particular morning,
the Security Force squad car was out
of service, in the shop for r-epairs.
Therefore, the Force was unable to
respond immediately. After about
fifteen minutes' delay, Cenco called
the Cambridge Police to remove the
sign. They responded promptly, and
called the fire department to send ,
hook-and-ladder truck to take down
the sign.

The general tone of the sign proved
extremely offensive to the Cambridge
Police, who hav-e already been antag-
onized by MIT's riot activities and
parking violations. Although the Chief
of Police refused comment, one of the
less tight-lipped underlings at the
station desk commented, "They're a

(Covtinued on page 5)
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others one asks the girl if she travels much. The girl
comments she has traveled little, but daddy has worked
in Paris, London, Rome, New York, San Francisco, and
Honolulu.

Girls present problems when their first statement while
falling into your arms with stars in their eyes is: "I could
tell you are a Princeton man." Is one to disillusion the
poor misled girl so early by explaining you're not really
from Princeton? Besides why Sub a good chance? Two
courses are open. Either smilingly ask how in the world
did she know you are from Princeton or indignantly state
you don't go to college but work in a boiler factory.

It has been said that when cut in on an interesting
maneuver is to introduce yourself to the gentleman cut-
ting in, and then introduce him to the girl. Shortly you
cut in again and ask him how he enjoyed his dance with
your fiancee.

How to graciously flush a girl is always a problem. Most
fellows merely dance her over near the stag line and pour
it on making her as appealing as possible. You can only
hope you will be cut in upon.

If need be it is always possible to spill a drink on her
dress forcing her to leave, but this is crude and incon-
viences the girl. A method which has been used is to ask
the girl for the time and then whip out an airplane ticket
and with a horrified look excuse yourself. If later in the
evening she spots you, nmerely say you missed the flight or
that you thought it was on daylight saving time.

Some of the mixers ask for contributions. Merely walk
through and say to the ticket collector, "It's all right, I'm
Anthony." If at the same time you wear a ribbon with
Committee written on it you are accessible to any place.

And during that last dance, be sure to have a friend
strole over and remind you that you must be in top shape
for the races tomorrow.

-Carl Swanson '60

USNSA Reportt: Algeria

This article is the first of a bi-weekly series ouz issues
iffecling sindents, both lntioeally acd interiationally. The
series fi' being prepared by the Uni/ed Slames Nationa]
Stdenzt Associalioz foro disiribiaion to the member schools
of the Net' Eagland Region. It is published primarily Joa
its tewus lvalue anM the views contaiaed ther'ein do hal
aecessarily coiJ.cide zrilh those of The Tecb.

oday's .article is by Irv Stolberg, a graduate of UCLA
and a member of the International Commission oJ

USNSA. Ed.

On May 26, 1956, the Union Generale des Etudiants
Musulmans Algeriens (UGEMA) called an unlimited strike
against all school courses. This action was taken in recog-
nition that a full education in Algeria was made impossible
under the existing conditions.

Much of the problem originates in the primary and
secondary schools, certainly prerequisite to the University,
The most recent figures unaffected by the student strike
show that in 1954 17% of Moslem school-age children in
Algeria were attending schools; the figure for Europeans
in Algeria was 94% and the discrepancy has since grown.
The University of Algiers is the major institution of
higher education in Algeria; in 1954 there were 5,000
European students to 500 Algerians; now, in response to
the student strike there are almost no Algerians.

Arabic is native to some 80% of the Moslem popula-
tion,while only a small percentage speak French; in 1947
the Act on the Status of Algeria provided that "Arabic
being one of the languages of the French Union . . in-
struction in Arabic will be insured at all levels in Algeria.

The 1947 Act has been implemnented only in a small and
ineffective manner and it is apparent that those Moslem
students who are able to attend school are at a definite dis-
advantage, having to learn in a second language.

A University student, Djamila Bouhired, was arrested
on April 9, 1957, and was brutally tortured for fifteen
days by the French paratroops; she was subjected to the
same types of sadistic torture, to electric shocks and sim-
ulated drowning, that Henri Alleg, as one of Xn increasing
number, reveals in his stirring book, The Question, which
is banned in France. Miss Bouhired was condemned to
death despite a lack of any evidence at all that she had
been involved in a bomb-throwing incident; the official
police report stated, "It is not excluded although there is
no proof uncovered by our investigation, that the named
Djamila Bouhired and her colleagues were those who de-
posited the first bombs which exploded at the Milkbar and
at the Cafeteria." Djamila's death sentence has since been
commuted to life imprisonment.

Scores of other Algerian students have suffered similarly,
arrested, held without trial, tortured and even murdered.

On January 28 of this year UGEMA was dissolved by
the French government, Algerian students all over France
were arbitrarily arrested, and UGEMA funds and files
were confiscated. Two months earlier Mohammed Khem-
isti, UGEMA General Secretary, was arrested illegally on
a warrant from the Algiers military court-Khemisti had
not been in Algeria in five years!
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I suplose October 12 is just another day to you. You get uI ) iii
the or(linary way and do all the ordinary thing;s you ordinarily
do. You have vour breakfast, you wvalk your ocelot, you go to
classes, you write horme for nioney, you buTn the dean in effigy,
you watch Disneyland, and you go to bed. And do you give one
little thought to the fact that October 12 is Columbus D)ay?.
No, you do not.

Nobody thinks about Columbus these days. Let us, there-
fore, pause for a moment and retell his ever-glorious, endlessly
stirring saga.

Christopher Columbus was b)orn in tGenoa on August 25, 145 1.
His father, Ralph T. Columbus, was in the three-minute auto
wash ganie. His mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Columbus, WaIs at
sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four
brothers and eight sisters. With his father busy a'l di -- t tt c
auto wash and his mother constantly away at track meets,
young Columbus was left pretty much to his own devices.
However, the lad did not sulk or brood. He was an avid reader
and spent all his waking hours immersed in a book. Unfor-
tunately, there was only one book in Genoa at the time-
Care of the Horse by Aristotle-and after several years of reading
Care of the Horse, Columbus grew restless. So when runir
reached him that there was another book in Barcelona, off lie
ran as fast as his fat little legs would carry him.

The rumor, alas, proved false. The only hook in Biarcelotia
was ('uidar u Cabaltlo by Aristotle, which proved to be nothinga
more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.

Bitterly disappointed, Columbus began to drealn of going to
India where, according to legend, there were thousands of boolks.
But the only way to go to India was on horseback, and after so
manvy years of reading Care of the Horse, Columbus never wanted
to clap eves on a horse again. Then. a new thought struck }him:
perhaps it was possible to get to India by sea!

Fired with his revolutionary new ide-, Columbs)tx raced to
the court of Ferdinand and Isabella on his little fat legs (('t)-
luInbus was plagued with little fat legs all his life) atod pleaded
his ease with such fervor that the rulers were persuaded.

On October 12, 1492, Columbus set foot on the New W\orhl.
The following year he returned to Spain with a cargo of wonders
never before seen in Europe-spices and metals and plants lnid
flowers and-n-ost wondrous of all-tobatcco ! Oh, what a sensa-
tion tobacco caused in Europe! The filter hiad long since beenl
invented (b)y Aristotle, curiously enough) bat nobody knew
what to do with it. Now Columbus, the Great Discoverer, mla'de
still another great discovery: he took at filter, liut tot)acco il
front of it, and invented the world's first filter cig' rette!

Through the centuries filters have been steadily imiproyel
and so has tobacco, until today we }lave ,achieved the ultimate
in the filter cigarette--Marlboro, of course! Oh, whlat a piece
of work is Marlboro! Great tob.[cco, great filter, great smoke!
And so, good friends, when next you enjoy a fine Marll)oro
Cigarette, give a thought to the plucky Genoese, Christo)pher
Columbus, whose vision and perseverance made tihe whole lovely
thing possible.

© 1958 Max ShuIlman

And thank Columbus too for Philip Morris Cigarettes, for
those who want the best in non-filter smoking. Philip Morris
joins Marlboro in bringing you these columns throughout
the school year.
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An Evening of One-Acts
Saturday evening saw the year's first Evening of One-

Act Plays presented by Dramashop. Jean Giradoux's "The
Apollo of Beilac" and Eugene loneseo's "The Lesson"
were produced with Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61_ and Jo-
seph Rosenhein G as directors and Jack Tomlinson '60 as
stage manager. The first play was an extremely well casted
comedy invoixng the introduction of a young girl to the
methods and rewards of flattery of the male species. She
succeeds in obtaining the material rewards in life through
the ancient use of human vanity. Her symbolic teacher is
Apollo, guardian of manly charm. Outstanding in a fine
cast of eleven were Joan Tolentino as the girl, Agnes,
Donald Silverman '60 as the teacher (Apollo), Joseph
Lestyk '60 as the President, John Ryon '62 as the Vice
President, Solveig Troxel as Therese, and Mike Field '61
in the small but humorous part of Schultz. The simple
set lacked somewhat in creating the scene of a large recep-
tion room, but was adequate considering the lively stage
action and the limited budget available.

In the surrealistic allegory "The Lesson" a young lady
(Lynn Walzer, Brandeis) comes to the home of a pro-
fessor (Kelly Webb '62) for her lesson in preparation for
oral doctorate examinations. The lesson commences in the
realm of mathematics. The pupil's hilariously stupid con-
cept of the subject -was particularly amusing to the mathe-
matically inclined M!T audience which filled The little
Theatre to capacity. Giving up hope of any advance in
mathematics, the Professor, visibly flustered, turns to a
lecture on the undiscernable differences in the New Span-
ish languages. The young lady becomes tired, pained and
eventually totally exhausted as even some members of the
audience may have during this painfully boring dissertation.
The Professor gradually attains to a trembling rage over
the pupil's attitude, and finally kills her. The Professor's
maid (Joan Tolentino) enters several times during this
dialogue with a foreshadowing of the climax and eventu-
ally indicates that this same process has been going on for
a long list of pupils. The whole idea of the surrealistic
allegory is that of forced conformity with unpleasant stan-
dards. Lines were well handled exxcept for a slight lull
during the difficult lecture on languages. The relatively
elaborate set was ample, but we have some question as to
the relevance of the Tau Beta Pi key on the Professor's wall.

P. E. B., Jr.

ivory tower
Success at a mixer is really a matter of attitude. As you

enter the door you must envision a brilliant white star fol-
lowing you in. As you pace around the room looking over
the crop, obviously every girl there is restrained only by
social convention from throwing herself at your feet. The
epitome of this was one chap who used to walk into a
mixer, stride back and forth in front of the doe line and,
sighting his prey, sneer "You'll do."

There are times however when a guy begins to think
that he may not quite fill this image of himself. One old
technique is telling a girl about your travels. Then to show
that one is really not self-centered but quite interested in
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M O COVER E CA AT AY TIE.!
STORYILLE is instt;futing a NEW POLICY
which is especially designed to increase
interest in JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Henceforth, unless otherwise specified,.thsre
will be a Minimum Charge of ONLY $1,50
instead of the REGULAR $3.50 Minimumn
Charge, for all attractions appearing at
STORYVILLE on MONDAY and TUESDAY
nights. Proof of college enrollment or a
copy of this advertisement is all that is
needed to talke advantage of this New
Policy. Minors are welcome, but wiH not be
served Alcoholic Beverages. Idenfificafion
is necessary. GEORGE WEIN

Also: ALEC GUINNESS in
"THE LADYKILLERS"

Continuous Daily from 1:30
"I -I-'- ' ~I c ' -' '

I - -
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Fop further information regarding on engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, contact your college placement officer.
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0CF Mourns; But

KLeepsun Undaiunted
The small si-'n now\\ dlang'1line' ill

Buildin.n Twto, altvelrtisinl toni-gli's
Orthodlo.x Christian Feltlowvship Ac-
quaintance Dance, is but a v-estige of
a ;trandl display. In accordlanc e waith
the theme of "breakinl out", OCF
had prepared an effigy of a prisoner.
Tlhec duimmy was built out of an old
pair of lon' johns, stuffed wvith new\-s-
paper, sprayed wiith horizontal black
paint stripes, and decorated wvith
grlov-es and shoes. This was hung in
Builling Tw-o early Tuesday, with the
sign.

But before classes hadl ev-en begun
that lday, some nefarious kleptomaniac
had stolen the dumlny. All that re-
mnlined -,vas the si-gn, flapping folrlolrn-
ly in the air. The OCF people >who
workled so hard on the duimmi dlo not
miind the theft too nmich, but would
like to -et the shoes and gloves back.

The Accluaintance Dance will be
heldi in Walker fronm 8:30 to 12:00 to-
night. Alusic will be provilded by Jay
Anthony, and the entry fee is a dol-
lar and a quarter.

Chess Club To Hold
All-InstituteTourney

The MIT Chess Club is holding an
ali-Institute tournament, , beginlning
next Saturday. This is the first such
tcurnamient held here in at least five
years, and those interested in parti-
cipating are asked to register by the
d(ate of the first round.

The Chess Club's regular nieetings
are every Wednesday afternoon, fromnt
about 4 to 6:30, in Roonm 1-134. Orest
Popovych, a National Chess Master,
will speak at the comning meeting. The
club is also running a niatch wtith the
Boston College team tonight, and has
planned several future mratches.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

1951 FORD Custom Tudor. low mileage.
Appearance, condition excellent. CO 6-5192
Eveninqs.

HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS - Why
haul heavy parts all over Boston when you
can get FREE DELIYERY to any point on
campus from:

IRV THOMAE, Holman 105
ALL NEW, QUALITY EQUIPMENT

ALL STANDARD BRANDS
LOWEST RETAIL PRICES IN

BOSTON AREA
Drop in and inquire.

TYPING: Reports, Theses, Papers, Menu-
scripts. 35c per page plus 2c per carbon.
Special arrangements made for equations,
formulas, graphs and tables. Call Miss
Purdv. MIT Ext. 3118.

FOR SALE: 1952 MG TD. Black, new top.
Fine condition. Ml 3-9260 after 6 p.m.

THE TECH CLASSIFIED COLUMN rates
10c Der line per issue. 024 Walker Memorial.

1956 ENGLISH TRIUMPH Sedan. Exc.
cond. $850. TW 3-6309.

FOR SALE--1956 Red MG. Must sell for
financial reasons. (MIT). $1100 or best
offer. Please contact Pete Canape, 518
Beacon St, Cl 7-8915 between 5-7:30 p.m.
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The Tech
"EXPLOSIVELY FUNNY"

-- Crowther, N. Y. Times

BLUE MURDER

ST. TRINIAN'S
Extra: "KINGS & QUEENS"

THE M.I.T. CHORAL SOCIETY
presents

The CERRY MULLIGAN QVUARTET

EVERY FRI. and SAT.

MAHOGANY HALL
STOMPERS

FEATURING

DIXIELAND JAZZ

BEER IN MUGS
NEW LOW, LOW PRICES

_ NEAR
KENMORE SQ).
KE 6-0777

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29
KRESGE AUDITORIUM

8:30 P.M.
M.I.T.

Tickets ($1.90 unres., $2.50 and $3.25 res.)
on sale at Music Office, Room 14-N236
ext 321,0.

,% Sunday Evening OCTOBER 19 at 8 o'clock
DR. HENRY STEELE COMMAGER

Prof. of History, Amhersf College
"The Danger of Nationalism in Our Time"

XFOR D KAZIL 17RUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsbore St. cor. Huntingtln Ave. - BOSTON
DBOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBOODY WELCOME

Strike;
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ISOLATION -Ten square miles comprise the site
of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's new Florida Re-
search and Development Center. Experimental
shops and offices covering some 17 acres are in
the foreground, while the test areas, barelv visible
in upper left, lie, four miles in the background.' ~ : " ~g~.~ , ,w, ' ...\ , YA P.."*· .'' . '. ~%q\,.; ,-.. ..... .... : 

Lake keecobee in he uper vergadesareaI i .s alo, :ro. by a. f sa tur.,·f~ 59 In \
IMSOLsT ION Tesl square miles camprise the siteof Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's new Florida Re-
search and Development Center. Experimental
shops and offices covering somre 17 acres are in

the foreground, while the test areas, bareln visible
n u pp er left, lie four miles in the bacground.

*~~~~~-. ' m i-',;-\ R
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LOCATION- The new Center is located at United,
Florida, midway between West Palm Beach and
Lake Okeechobee, in the upper Everglades area.
It is almost surrounded by a wildlife sanctuary.
Most employees live in the cities and towns along
the east coast of Florida, driving to the Center on
excellent new highways.

gJ~ ~ World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

IRATT & WIHTaE:Y AIRCRAFT
Division of United Aireraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS- East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER--United, Florida

fIRDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1958

IRARVARD SQUARE UN 4-4580

Now-Ends Saturday

Page 3

900 Fulbright And
LA Grants Available
To US Stu-Citizens

Conmpetitionis for 90()0 Fulbright and
Latin Ailerica n scholarlships for grlad-
uate studiy ;broaid will close Noveml-
bea 1. Thce scholalrships offer inite-
natio,,itl transperltation expense-s, and
tuition alld niaintenane folr study ill

n- ot' 39 foreig1n counll-tries.
These awards arce administereIe d by

the Institute of Internl ationall lEduca-
tion in accordzance with the Fulbritght
act and thie Inter-Altmerican CulturzaI
Convention.

The a-ardls are limited to United
States citizens. Otlher requirements
are a Bachelor's degree or its equix'-
aieift before departure, sufficient lar-
guage ability, and 'ood health. A
good academic record and capacity for
independent study are necessary, anl
preference is given to applicants un-
der 35 years of age. Students inter-
ested should consult the Fulbright Adl-
visor.

KE N MORE

Tech Kleptos

FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Another Unmatched Engineering Facility to
Advance Propulsion Systems of the Future

Future aircraft and missiles may require propulsion
systems far different from those in wide use today-
different in size, power output, appearance, and
perhaps even in the basic method of utilizing energy.

To probe the propulsion future ... and to build and
test greatly advanced propulsion systems for com-
ing generations of flight vehicles, Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft is now operating its new Florida Research
and Development Center. This facility supplements
Pratt & Whitney's main research and development
installations in Connecticut.

The new Florida Center, financed and built by
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, is unique in America's air
industry. Here a completely air-conditioned plant
with 17 acres under roof is specially designed and
equipped for the development of new power plants
of virtually any type. T'esting is handled in special
isolated areas; the nearest is four miles from the
plant and many miles from any inhabited area. The
new Center can be greatly expanded on its 10-square-
mnile site. Continued isolation is insured by a vast
wildlife sanctuary in which the Center is located.

Of the many people employed at the Center today,
about half are scientists, engineers and highly trained
technicians. By late next year, the total number of
employees is expected to be almost doubled.

The new Florida Research and Development Cen-
ter is one more reason why Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is able to continue producing the world's best aircraft
propulsion systems ... in whatever form they take.
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ACROSS
1. Baseball's man

in the blue suit
4.- Kid
9. Disengaged,

so to speak
12. One puff and

you'll - how
refreshing
Kools are

13. Vegetable
tear jerker

14. Roman god
15. Willie's home

ground
17. It's the rage

in Ireland
18. What Pop is

on top
19. They may be

Green or
Leg O' Mutton

21. London
cleaner-upper

22. What gears
should do

23. Throat 7?
Switch to
Kools!

25. On the qui vive
27. Ready for

plucking
31. Old land

measure
32.- Cedric
33. Perasperaad-
36. Hindu

concentration
37. Complaints,

from those who
are chicken?

40. Jeff's closest
friend

41. Yours and mine
42. Better than

none (3 words)
45. Grab
46. Spoken
17. Sweetie or

shoofly

48. Europe in
World War II

49. 13-19
50. English

cathedral town

DOWN
1. The 49
2. Kools are made

with mild -
8. Special aversion

(2 words)
4. "Square"

vegetable
5. Corporate

abbreviation
6. Minds Junior
7. Kind of spring
8. Tryanything-
9. A kind of drab

10. Makes out
11. Snow Kool
16. The lass with

the delicate-
20. Eastern VIP
21. Half cousin of

the mambo
24. Theatrical

circuit
26.- avis
28. Radioactive

item
29. Kid sister's

hairdo
30. Pitcher's

report card
33. Two can live as

cheap - -
(2 words)

34. Sit kinda short
35. Kind of jet
36. A Hollywood

hairless
38. I say it's

cabbage
39. gin fizz
40. nl tempers
43. An amusement-

park house
44. Elfin

Idoli

w r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

* * *

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool ...
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL .. . with
mild, mild menthol... for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!

Answer on this page .

KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR...
OR... KING-SIZE WITH FILTERI
© 1958, Brown &Williamson Tobacco Corp.
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COLLEGE DANCE 
The Original

THE ONLY DANCE EXCLUSIVELY FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS AND GDUATES

HOTEL KENMORE
FRIDAY NIGHTS ONLY

Stag $1.25 8:30..2:30
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a ~Engineers, Physicists
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,. ~ ahMathematicians Ia I
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NAA's On-Campus Interviews I

sa' OCTOBER 20 and 21
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The NAA industrial family has a career for you:

Atomics International Division puts the atom to work
for power and research in America and abroad.

Autonetics Division makes automatic control systems
for manned aircraft and missiles. Pioneered in space
navigation...built inertial guidance system for USS
Nautilus and Skate.

Columbus Division designed and is building the Navy's
most advanced carrier-borne weapon system, the A3J
Vigilante, and the most versatile jet trainer, the T2J.

Los Angeles Division is the home of next-generation
manned weapon systems-the B-70 and F-108--and
America's first manned space ship, the X-15.

Missile Division is at work on the GABM-77, j et-powered
air-to-surface missile for the Air Force's B-52.

Rocketdyne Division builds liquid-propellant engines
for Atlas, Thor, Jupiter, Redstone missiles, ,and for
the Jupiter "C" that puts the Army's Explorer satel-
lites into orbit.

I I
See Your Placement Office Today For Interview

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. _ 
smm - mm---m----- mm -- m--mII - -m1-0m-1s -1 m-c m.

X_ __ - ~ __ - ~~ __-_ __ _ -- T

Job facts from Du Pont

DU PONT PLANTS AND LABORATORIES
IN 26 STATES OFFER VARIED JOB LOCATIONS

TO TECHNICAL STUDENTS

BENEFIT PROGRAM
MEANS ADDED INCOME

by A. E Hartford, Jr.
DuPont personnel representative

.': : :. :.

Don't forget the "extras" of an em-
ployee benefit program when you com-
pare the job offers and salaries of
different companies. At Du Pont, these
extras mean added income that doesn't
always meet the eye. They include
life insurance, group hospitalization
and surgical coverage, accident and
health insurance, pension pl.n and
paid vacation.

In addition, the Company sponsors
a thrift plan. After two years of serv-
ice, for every dollar you invest in
U. S. Savings Bonds the Company sets
aside 25 cents for the purchase of
common stock in your name. Roughly,
60,000 of our employees are now par-
ticipating in this plan.

if you have specific questions on
DuPont benefits, just send them to
me. I'll be happy to try to answer
them. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), Room ]2421 Nemours Build-
ing, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

The location of your first assignment
with DuPont depends on your quali-
fications and on the openings in your
field, but every effort is made to match
the job and the location with your
preference. The chances for a success-
ful match are good.

Today there are men and women
carving out careers with DuPont at
more than 75 plants and nearly 100
laboratories spread throughout 26
states. Last year the Company spent
$220 million for new plants and for
increased capacities at existing instal-
lations. This year new plants have
already been put into operation in
Virginia and Michigan. Six more
are under construction. Others are
planned for the near future.

Most Du Pont units, it is true, are
located east of the Mississippi. Com-
pany headquarters, for example, along
with many labs and plants, are located
in and around Wilmington, Delaware,
which is a pleasant residential area
within easy reach of Washington,
Philadelphia and New York. But there
are also plants and laboratories in
California, Iowa, Kansas and Texas,
and plants in Colorado, Missouri and
Washington.

Wherever you're assigned, you'll be
proud of the DuPont Company both
on and off the job. You'll find the
people you work with friendly, stimu-
lating, and active in the life of the
community.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
MOVIE AVAILABLE

FOR A.S.M.E. MEETINGS

There's a great demand for mechan-
ical engineers at Du Pont. In fact, the
ratio of mechanical to chemical en-
gineers is just under 1:2. Wh;ether
your chosen field is research, develop-
ment, plant engineering, production
supervision or sales engineering, you'll
find a good future at Du Pont.

If you would like to learn in detail
what mechanical engineers do in the
chemical industry, arrange to see the
DuPont filmn, Mechanical Engineering
at DuPont. It is available at no cost
for A.S.M.E. chapter meetings, fra-
ternity house and dormitoryshowings.
Write to Room 12421 Nemours Build-
ing, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), Wilmington 98, Delaware.

SEND FOR
INFORMATION BOOKLET

Informational booklets about Du Pont are
yours for the asking. Subjects include:
mechanical, civil, metallurgical, chemi-
cal, electrical and industrial engineers
at DuPont; technical sales, research
and development. Just name the subject
that interests you and send your name
and school address to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Room 12421
Nemours Building, Wilmington 98,
Delaware.

world's largest Hi-Fi selection...
everything in STEREOI!
Here's your complete money-
saving guide to Hi-Fi! See how
you save on ALLIED-recom-
mended complete systems, in-
cluding the latest in thrilling
Stereo. Choose from the world's
largest stocks of famous name
components (amplifiers, tuners,
changers, speakers, enclosures,
recorders, accessories).

BUILD YOUR OWN-
SAV iE EVEN DAOR@I

Save up to 50% with our exclu-
sive Hi-fi KNIGHT-KITS...s0
easy to build, so outstanding for
musical quality. For everylhing in
money-saving HI-FI, get the 1959
ALLIED CATALOG.

FREE-Send for it todayl

ALLIED RADIO1

aLLImE RADIO. Dept. 144 S

AU0IED NWADIO, Dept. 140 1
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago g0, Illinois I
O Send FREE 1959 ALUED Catalog 
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see the best values In the

ALLIED CATALOG 1

EXPANSION PROGRAM
OPENS UP MANY NEW

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Send
for it
today

Name.................-...-.- .'"" I

Address ...............................

City.....S.................State ........
… …_ 
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Switch -ornm Hots
to Snow Fresh KHDL
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WINE, WOMEN AND SONG
ARE THE ANSWER, MAN!

LIVE A LITTLE, AND BUY

PLAYBOY
CONTACT GLENN ZEIDERS

FOR THOSE COOL LOW RATES

KE 6-4128 and Exf. 3206

WATCH FOE
MAC AND HIS

NEW LAMBRETTA
MOTORSCOOTER

C: 7-8048 Inst. Exf.: 3217

For its second Ev-ening of One-Act-
Plays, the Dramashop will present An
Evening of Chekhov, featuring a nion-
ologue, a farce, and a tonal dramla by
the Russian nmaster. Joseph Lestyk
'G60, recent star of the Apollo of Bellac,
wvill lecture on The Harmfulness of
Tobacco. Ellery Stone '59, of Tech
Show anlld Richard II, will dilrect the
earthy comedy The Brute. 3Jerry Gold-
stein '60 will direct On the High Road,
which wvas forbidden performance in
Russia by the censor in 1885. The
plays w-ill be presented Saturday eve-

_ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.i
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(ConftifbteC f'ro,, patgC J)
mav be fashioned to carlry the pole.
1:5 points will be aardedllc to the w·in-

ier of the race, iand 10 p)OitllS w'ill
go to the best dlecoratecd pole.

Glove Fi-ght Under Stricter
Suplervision

4. The glove figrht -will take pIlace
on a boundedl fieldl for 15 nlinutes
unless a nmarshal stops the filght. The
marshals wnill inumilt er at least 40
and will supervise the fight. Each
participanlt will receive one -lov-e,
one color for each class. Each side
w-ill have a barrel in which to de-
posit enemy's gloves, which may then
not be touched by the opposing side.
Prolonged tussles are forl)iddeii and
marshals have authority to stop any
fights at any tine. Gloves may not
le taken from the field or locked( up
with mechanical objects. Each teami
must be able to p1)oduce its remain-
ing gloves within one mlinute of the
finish of the fight. The w-inning team
w.ill be the team with the most op-
ponents' gloves in their bar'ell. 30
points will be awiarded to the win-
ningr team.

BANNER
(Con0.tilmed from page 1)

bunch of bi-ots, that's all! WTe'rle lun-

linl' our om\wn investigation, and N\\hen

n-e find out \who did it, it's going to be
too bad folr them!"

Action \\vas begun iminediately after
the incident to protect the students
involved from the Caimbr idge Police.
The Security Force, the Deans' Office,
and Judicial Committee launclled a
joint investigation, which ended suc-
cessfully -when all the persons in-
volv-ed were identified. Dornitory
JudComni chairmana Chris Sprague '0()
reported that the case w-ill be settled
by East Conpus JudComm next week.
He further said tlhat the Cambridcege
Police have not yet maide any con-
tacts, and that so far no report of the
incident has leaked to outside press
agencies. When askeed whether the In-
stitute was now in a position to pro-
tect the persons inv-olve(t from action
bv the Cambri(lrc Police or other non-
Caml1pUS afrencies, Sprague replied
thalt the Institute was preparecl.

,,~~~. 
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BRILLAT SAVARIN
La Sociefe de Brillat Savarin will

not convene this week. Le Premier
announces, however, that the princi-
pal dinner of the semester will be
held at Locke-Ober's and will be
sponsored by le cinquieme. The date
and menu will be communicated to
La Societe at a later time, after ap-
propriate information is received
from le cinquieme.

I

i
I

The Tech Pane 5

ning, October 25thl, ill the Little
Theatre. (Curtain time is ,::,(). As us-
ual, aldmlission w-ill be free, mand free
refremshenllts w\-ill be served followinl
the p,'t' ,fin{.l an~lce.

'T'he mzaijor production for this tern-
w il be bc-n Johl;son'lls The Alchemlist.
which} will be presenllted on I)c'llmber
(10th thirough 13th. Tryouts -will be

held in thie Little Tlheatre orn NTovem-
ber 3rd, 4lth, and 5th. Technicians, d(le-
signers, actors, and alctlresses are
Sinerstl
needed.

Hearvward Is Host To
WSU Assembly; UN
Rep To Be Featured

'Thle annuall Rerionl;tl Assemlbl of
the( World University Service will be
;mi at Harvarld Universl'sityt today a.nd

t,,lolriowr. Dr. Frank I1'. Gr .ahlam, 'U.N.
eplesentattitve for Iln(lil andl I'laistan,
will be the featured spal;rllr.

Joining Dr. Clrtaham w-ill be the
H-Ion. Ch'lristophler Philil)s, U.S. Irepre-
sentatire to the U.N. I'c(olln1lic a1nd
So(cial Council; )Dr. IBuell Gal!aglhev,
P'resident of thei City Colle-'e of' Now

TYorkl, an(I cll:tilrni n of the 'World Uni-
veisity Service; landl r11. Wi ilnmcr
Kitehem, N'ational E'xecutive Secre-
tary of the W.U.S.

The Worldll Uliuvcrsity Serviic , a n
internationul stuldent relief aggellce, is
sponsoredl by Hillel Foundations,
Newxman Club Felderation, United Stu-
delnt Christian Council, and National
Stuldent Association.
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As rl---\Uv; AND MILDNESS, FINE TOE3ACCO FILTERS BEST

tet greater length of the Pall Moll's greater length Q Filters itover, under, around and
toboccos oneycn buy 2 tershe smoke naturally throughPllMlsnetob

through Palp Mallgs fine tobaccos]

Outstanding... and the;, a~-e EMild 
r,,,,/, 7, t,,/l ,d/~ tJuante,- t

__~~~~~~~:S~.....,,/ ,,,
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¢ AnEveningofChekhov"''Featured
As Second of One-Act Play Series| 7 /It's Up To Yru!

No one will call on you
-,2 ~ ~ ~ ~1; 1 I E to tell you about SaV-"$ \ j ~ings Bank Life Insur-

ance. It's for the thrifty . and
costs less. But you have to take

1W 4~ ~ the first step, and ACT. By buy.
.~ c~ | , ing life insurance direct over-the-

IE·~ i 'counter, you help cut selling
costs... and you get the savings.
Get the facts here.

Life inura nce Dept.f UN 4s5771 - Cg tl& Sqare

CAMBRDIoGEPOT SAVINGS BANK

EendSd g rX tasX f~i
No fiat- "filtered-out "flavor I

,No :dry "smoked-out"taste I
":::...;.:
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RESTAURANT 
!rvard Square

"HOPS and SEAFOOD

to $3.00
AK FOR TWO-$5.00

and Liquors

AIR CONDITIONED

.jE

E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

)-24
ing I0 O

Paid in Full $7.00
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CRONIN'S X
30 Duns.er Street off Ha

Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, C

Dinner from 80c
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STE)

Full line of Baer, Wines

EL 4-i366

MEET ME
amID ,orn!! O.r oars.l.l

IL~'JaxrUmM- JLEX3P. aL J.AUJr

Weekends and the holidays
are so much more fun in 

New York if you stop at
The Biltmore, traditional favorite

on every campus in the
country.' Economical, too.

I

· . , ;.::.

Write to our College Department
for special student and faculty

rates and reservations.

Ever meet a Doubting Thomas ?
A college senior once remarked to a Bell System inter-

viewer: "A telephone career must be a mirage. I hear talk
about fabulous training, fascinating work, grade-A job se-
curity, and rapid advancement in management. Sounds a
bit too rosy. What's the real story?"

The interviewer knew mere talk wouldn't sell a skeptic.
So he showed him some "profiles" of recent college graduates
who had enjoyed that fabulous training, had worked at
intriguing jobs, and had won early management promotions.

Our once-sKeptical friend has been with the Bell System
3 years now-and is currently supervising the work of 55
people.

We've converted a host of Doubting Thomases. Whether
doubtful or not, you'll learn a lot about rewarding telephone
careers by talking with the Bell System interviewer when he
visits your campus. Also read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Office, or write for "Challenge and
Opportunity" to:

College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. [CO IB I L T M O R E

tgo Madison Avenue at 43rd St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
AT GRAND CENTRAL STATION

Other REALMt HOTELIs-The Barclay & Park Lane
LII HXarry Ma. Anholt, President

"/ BELL TELEP

580 Massachtwsetts Avenug
Cambridge, Massachusettf

3 FREE PRIVATE DANCE LES804
with 10 HR Group Course $7.50T

No Contracts Necessary
Call or Write For 

FRBEE DANCE CERTLFICATE
CBArBRIDGE DANCE STUDO0 
580 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE 

At Central 3q. 
U N 4-6868 1-10 P.i

· 2 can loam for the price of 1it

--- A VESPA from your

li�l

55 Boylston Street Harvard Square

Shirt. This clever device will
constantly send back elec-
tronic reports on the condition
of the collar,so, for 1200years,
we earthlings will have abso-
lute proof that the soft collar
on Van Heusen Shirts won't
wrinkle . . . ever. Should you
ever have any doubts, just
drop in to the Van Heusen
office, and listen to the reports
coming back from the Shirt
Satellite.

One more thing-the Van
Heusen Century Shirt Satel-
lite will drop back to the earth
in the spring of 3157 (possibly
3158) and you're all invited to
the return party! If, in the
meantime, you want to see
the Van Heusen Century
Shirt, you can at your campus
haberdashery. He has them
in 5 collar styles, in white,
stripes and colors. $4 & $5.
At better stores everywhere
or write: Phillips-Van Heusen
Corporation, 417 Fifth Ave.,
New York 16, N. Y.

The first Shirt Satellite is fi-
nally a reality ! Just yesterday,
during their lunch hour, Van
Heusen scientists launched a
Van Heusen Century Shirt
into the stratosphere. It's now
circling the earth 180,000 miles
up, in an orbit so large that a
grown man couldn't walk it,
even in a whole day! Travel-
ing at the legal 35 miles per
hour, it is expected that the
Van Heusen Century Shirt
Satellite will remain up there
in the blue beyond for at least
1200 years. And, with luck,
maybe 1201.

"But," you will ask, "what
value will the Shirt Satellite
have for science?" Just this,
friend! It will further prove
the immutable law that the
soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't -wrinkle
. . . ever! You see, the slick
Van Heusen physicists have
attached an electronic
Wrinkle-ricter to the collar of
the Van Heusen Century

t Swingline 
Stapler io!

bigger than a:
pack ofgum.

.. , 98'i
,2,?a~

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in
furthering your education and outstanding promotion
opportunities with the world's leading manufacturer
of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living conditions,
research facilities and opportunities to advance pro-
fessionally at Douglas facilities located in California,
Florida, Oklahoma, North Carolina and New Mexico.

Reserve your career decision until you have talked
with the Douglas representative. It may be the most
important interview of your life.

SWINGLINE TOT'"
Millions now in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore

SWINGLINE
"Cub" Stapler $1.29

:, ...

LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK
.

; '

OPTICI
SALI

October 21
Lobby Buildi

Options $4.00 :

HONE C OMPANIESf

VESPA
Headquarters

F & S Motors Inc.
EL sot 4.6160

SENIORS AIND GRADUIATE STUDENTS

IN ENGIlNEERING,

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

The Douglas Aircraft Company

INVITES YOU TO

ON CAMPUS IINTERVIEWS

NOVEMBER 5 and 6

SEE STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICER
FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
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Get your Contest Entry Blanks
at 

aIaSee Remington Rollectric Shavers M
. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II
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In Denmnark R egaua;
Face Big Weekend

IIT's varsity sailing team placed
third last weekend in thell Danmlark
Trophy Regatta on the Charles River,
while Boston University successfully
defended their championship.

Dennis Posey '59 skippered the
second-place Engineer boat in tile A
class with Pete Gray '61 aboard as
crew. Posey was hindered by several
breakdlowns in the face of wind gusts
up/ to 30 mires per hour.

Will Johnson '59 captained the MIT
entry in the B class. Tom Robinson '61
was the crew on Johnson's boat which
was handicapped by protested deci-
sions.

BU collected 183 points to lead
Harvalrd with 164 and MIT xvith 146.
Blown University matched the Tech
score, followed by USCGA with 141
and Yale with 138. Cornell, Navy,
Holy Cross and Dartmouth rounded
out the field.

The Oberg Trophy Regatta, Nevins
Trophy Regatta and eliminations for
the New England Sloop Champion-
ships make up the sailing schedule
this weekend. Jan Northby '59,
George Kirk '60 and Bill Widnall '59
constitute the Engineer entry in the
Oberg Sunday at Tufts University on
Mystic Lake. Posey and Johnson xvill
defend the Nevins Trophy for MIT
against Harvard Satulday and Sun-
day at the U.S. Merchant Mar-ine
Academy at Kings Point, N.Y. North-
by wvill compete for the Techmen Sat-
u'day in the sloop championships on
the Thames River at the U.S. Coast
Guard Academy at New London.

The Beaver freshmen sailors placed
second to Williams last Sunday at
Tufts. Bill Bailes skippered the Tech
A class boat with Thane Smith as
crew. Gary Helmig captained the B
class entry with Bo Chu as his crew-
man.

CREW NOTICE
Crew tryouts for anyone interested,

freshman or upperclassman, are be-
ing held in the afternoon at the MIT
Boathouse. Anytime from 3:00 p.m.
until 6:00 p.m. prospective oarsmen,
coxswains and managers are all in-
vited.

I

I

I

II-1

The Tech

Hurt by injuries to four starters,
MIT's varsity soccer team was held to
a 3-3 tie by WPI last Saturday, but
the undaunted cardinal and gray re-
covered to gain a 1-0 victory over
Tufts on Tuesday to bring their sea-
son's record to three wins, one de-
feat and one draw.

Saturday's contest at Worcester saw
the Beaelrs battle gusts of wind up
to 30 mniles per hour in addition to a
local squad looking to avenge last
year's' 4-1 setback.

WPI was first to boot one into the
nets when they tallied at nine minutes
of the first pelriod. However, with
forty seconds remaining in the quar-
ter, Beaver inside left Subin Ban-
harnsupvat '59 knotted the score. The
honme agg-regation gained the lead
mnidway through the second session
and held a 2-1 advantage at the in-
telrmission.

Witlh four minutes gone in the sec-
ond half, Arturo BIazques '61 dented
the t\wines for the visitors and three
nlinutes later Pedro Piedrahita '61
sent them into the lead for the firlst
timle. WPI registered the gamne's fllil
marker shortly after the start of the
fourth period. For the remainder of
the regulation time and two five-lnin-
ute overtimes the squads fought with
neither able to score.

A highlight for the MIT defense

\\was the stopping of a penalty shot
by goalie Jean Pieire Flankenhluis '61.
For this contest the Cardinal and
Giray played \\without injured linemen
Elrnesto MIacayva '60, Ken Evans '60
a1n1 ItManny Penna '4;().

Exhibitingi powearful defensive play
MIT hell Tufts sco-eless to rack up

(t one (oill victory. Beaver fullbacks
Fouad Malouf '60 and John Comer-
ford '59 vwere outstanding w-hile keep-
ing the Jumbo forward line in check.
Halfback Joe Schutzman '61 wRas an-
other stalwart in the backfield for the
x'ictors.

The game's lone tally was notched
when an indir ect kick by Piedrahita
w-ent thiroughl the Lroalie's hands. A1-
though inexperiencede, tCnlgiinieer ~oalie
Joe Sk.en(lairian turned in a brilliant
job in the nets as the replacement for
the injured Frankenhuis.

The MIIT booters will be at Arimy
today to meet a stronag cadet squad.
Tuesday afternoon ait 3:()0 p.in., the
Beavels \\ill tangle wvith Halrtlvarld oil
B11i-gs Field.

on deck

Friday
¥alsity Soccer at Allmy
Frleshman Soccer' at Arlmy

Saturday
Freshman and VAarsity Clross
Country at UNH
Varsity Sailing, Naevins 3Iemor-
ial Trophy at Kinis Point
Varsity Sloop Eliminations at
lrSCGA

Sundtal
Varlsity Sailing-, Ne-ins Menior-
ial Trophy at Kilng's Point
Var'sity Sailing, Obelr Trophy at
Tufts

Tueslday
Soccer wvith Halrv-alrd, Varsity at
Home, 3:00 P.3I,
Freshman Soccer at Harv-arcl

i Buy :a Remin gton
-- double your prize

- ~~~~~~~~:7:iii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii :l··6~ ~~~~~~ ....... ..........-....::':SY

Remington Rollectric ®'
e Only shaver with Roller Combs
e Largest live shaving area of

any electric shaver
v Man-sized head has 6 diamrnond-

honed cutters
o Shaves both heavy beard and

Hidden Berd: whisker bases
below ordinary shaving level

* Gives fastest shave known
a Works on AC or DC (ltOV)
D America's most popular shaver
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MIT Sailors

Remington Auto-Hom eRollectrictc
* Every feature of Remington

Rollectric p/itJ...
o Dual-volt convenience! It goes

where you go - homes, planes,
boats, hotels, motels and trains

e Works front a car's lighter
receptacle as well as any AC
or DC wall socket

e Available in 12 and 110 volt
or 6 and 110 volt combinations.
No switch or extra cord needed!

Remington Princess
Designed especially for women

o Petite-yet has 4 times as much
shaving area as any other ladies'
shaving implement

· Only ladies' beauty shaver Ewith
Guard Comb protection!

e No "wvrong side" to make you
switch sides for legs or under-
arms, as with " l -w a y " shavers

· So safe it can't chafe! You can
use a deodorant immediately.

I
I
I
IIIiI

IiI
I

Ii
I

STOCKS OR (WITH
BONDS WORTH BONUS)

1 st Prize $25,000 ' $50,000

2id Prize $1 5,000 $30,000

3rd Prize 9 5,000 | $10,000

4-8th Prize $ 1,000 | $ 2,000

Next 400 $ 1 00* ' $ 2O0*

EASY! Read about Rernington's great
exclusive advantages-then tells us in 25
words or less, mwhy you think a Remington
Electric Shaver is an ideal gift!

Get your entry blank today! At any
Drug, Department, Jewelry, Appliance
store, or Remington Service Center.

'In U. S. Savings Bonds at maturity value.

Contest is subiect to federal, state and local regulations.

I

I

A

I

PRODUCTS OF j~zrl j I -!',," , J, DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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Beaver Booters Draw With WPI;
Tufts Edged 1-0, As Defense Shines

What a head startfor your career!

WIN YOU0R SHARE OF
l: ~ w~ 0IN STOCKS

160,0I0.00 AND BONDS
Third

Nothing to buy to win. Just tell us why you think
a Remnington Electric Shaver is an ideal gift.

Here is your chance to win up to $50,000 in stocks and bonds ... a share in America's
prosperous future. There are a total of 408 big prizes... $160,000 worth.

WIIN! WIN I Prizes doubled-if you buy a Remington shaver between Oct. 13 and Nov. 26
and show on the entry blank the warranty number and dealer's name and address.
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You may call it a break in the
monotony, but Lambretta
calls it a parking space.
Crowded side streets are as
super highways to this lithe
go-getter from practical Italy.
Larnbretta goes and gets
through town, suburb and
virgin plain at any speed to
suit you-from 5 to 65 miles
per hour. Sure-footed, strong,
and beautifully built. Deliv-
ers up to 120-cento venti-
miles per gallon! Your state
driver's license entitles you
to the enjoyment of driving a
Lambretta Motor Scooter.
Easy time payments. Service
and parts always in supply,
locally coast-to-coast. This is
your invitation for a free test
drive-come in today.

Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow Street
Cambridge, Mass.

Bayside Auto Body Shop
130 Bridge Street
North Weymouth, Mass.

August Usterlund Co.
1180 Washington Street
West Newton, Mass.

Atlantic Cycle & Top
20-24 Portland Street
Boston, Mass.

eoat Outlet
Squire Road
Revere, Mass.

Revere Borgward Motors
514 Broadway
Revere, Mass.

Turnpike Marine
Route No. I
Saugus, Mass.

Lexington Motors, Inc.
34 Bedford St.
Lexington, Mass.

National Distributor: Lambretta, 45 Columbus Ave., N.Y.
350 Dealers from Coast-to-Coast

_ . . .I____ I
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Options $4.00 Paid in Full $7.00
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Ruggers Off Aga n
4 P.M., Friday - Finish Week,'

classes. Hop into autos (four cars I
players), head north for Montreal. ,

3:30 A.M., Saturday - Three blots
outs, 350 miles later arrive Montreal
Phone members of Westmount Rugby
Club, disperse to various homes ant
apartments for five hours sleep,

I P.M., Saturday - Play game fits
Westmount. Unfortunately run in
international star Jim Allen. He an
pals tote up 36 to 3 victory. 

5 P.M., Saturday -Forget defeat
at cocktail party, buffet, songfest a
Royal Canadian Army Service Corpt
quarters.

10 P.M., Saturday - Getting seck
ond wind. Attend various dances, celef
brations by rugby buffs in Greaten
Montreal. 

4 A.M., Sunday- Off for Boston
in headlong dash for Tech campus
and 1:30 P.M. kickoff timne in intra
mural football program.

6 P.MI., Sunday- Start resting fog
next wveeks game at Dartmouth,

SQUASH RACKETS La Duchesse Annae
ALL MAKES--ALL PRICES !ALL MAKESALL PRICES A Charming and Informal Corner of France

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP Famous for its cuisine Bourgeoise par excellence
OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M. [

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge restaurant available for group luncheons

Tel. TR 6-5417 224 Newbury Street CI 7-9126 Bbsitc

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569

..s' (O: < L ' ' " FO R
::~ ... ~i i:~: i~ %:?¢.':'' ~~ ; RV, . fd¢~-.

Top Lenygth Top Value -Top Tobacco Filter Action "

Nothing Satisfies Like
© LUggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

HOUSE OF ROY
CHINESE DISHES
Food to Take Out

Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Tel. DE 8 8882

.... L _ - -

THE SMORGASBORD
"All you can eat for one

and the same price"
19 Province St., 2nd floor, Boston E

near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St. 
Sub. Station [

CApitol 7-3997 No LiquorE

FOR THOSE WHO LIKE THE VERY BELS
In Home Cooked Italian Dishee P

197 Green St., between Pearl and Broohliel
At Central Square, Cambridge [

Open II a.m. to Midnight KI 7.3266

KENDALL DINER
2 minutes from East Campus 

Avail Yourselves of Our Meal Tidetst
DAILY FULL DINNER SPECIALS I

85c and up
125 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

CHEZ LUCIEN 
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line _
IMPORTED WINES

Lunch 1 1:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00 9:00

121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI -.8933[

Opposite Mass. Station I

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner i

Red Fez Restaurant[
AMERICAN LEBANESE FOOD E

A Distinctive Pleasure in Exotic 
Near Eastern Food [

Shishkabab Our Speciaity g

TRY OUR FAMOUS SALAD [

Open 5 p.m. to 3 a.mn. 

1222 Washingtcn- St. DP 8.8044
near the Holy Cross Cattcdral

ELSIE'S 
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous Herkules Roast d

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWuRST - BRATWURST I
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass-!

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362

F & T RESTAURANT
DELICATESSEN and DINER

304-310 Main St., Cambridge' 

Open Daily from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m"

Closest Restaurant tb Tech 

Page 8
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October 20-24
Lobby Buildiing 10

HIGHWAY ARCHITECT
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LEAGUE "B"' RESULTS
Phi I'eta '1.1-l1-Ih 12-P1hi Sigina Kappa 0

Studii-nlt Ilyou- 20--Kal)ppa -l';il)h 0)
Do l)er ('lub -'a t lltu, It 0 (forlfeit)
i)DeltaKpa aa.lp,qlon 7--Gr;ai ]loil-,

l)inllmg Staff 0
]"ast (Calllmtus Senlionr Jloule 111 1-

IEat Campl,t.i A O (iorfCit)
Sky-% (;G7Cr 1 -'T'llheta ]Pi 0
Sigia Chi Alpcha 19--Burton Htouse C
\\%alkcr Staff 12-

l'at Camlpts Senior IHoust 6
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on a pass from h'a Jaffe '62 to Lee
Cobper '59, the overall play covering
25 yards. In possession of the pigskin
once again, the victors tallied once
nlore on a 30 yard toss from Jaffe to
Sam Wilensky '59 making the score
13-0. As the Phi Mu Delta pass de-
fense stiffened, Jaffe directed his
team along the ground. A quick hand
off to halfback Ken Singer '61 who
carried over left guard for 15 yards
and a touchdown, clistaxed the day's
scoring.

Pi Lamb Victorious
Pi Lambda Phi conquered 'Theta

Chi 6-0 on an 8 yard off tackle slant
by tailback Allan Shalleck. '60. Theta
Chi battled valiantly however, as they
twice marched down inside their op-
ponent's 10 yard line only to have
their offensive beg down at this point.
Fred Arditti '60, safety, and Warren
Baghdade '61, defensive end, were
mainly responsible for stopping the
Theta Chi threats.

Led by the passing an'd. running of
Don Steiner '60, Baker House gained
their first League A victory as they
defeated Phi Kappa Sigma 12-0. A
long pass to end Dick Bradt '60 ac-
tounted for the first score, while a
fake end run and subsequent pass to
halfback Seiji Itahara '59, who took
the ball and romped 30 yards un-
molested for six points, accounted for
the Baker tallies.

In other League A action Phi Delta
Theta defeated Tau Epsilon Phi 6-0,
Alpha Tau Omega topped the Non
Resident Students 14-0, S:gma Chi
triumphed over Sigma ,Phi Epsilon

In one of the tightest intramural
0tball gamnes ever played, Sigma
u, edged out Sigma Alpha Mu in a
uble ovelrtime period 7-6 on Briggs
eld last Sunday. The game began
iftly as Sigma Nu took the open-
kickoff and marched straight up

efield. The passing of Dan O'Con-
ll 'Yi was unstoppable as he con-

eded with right end Nate Florian
0 for considerable yardage. On a
hird down play, this same combina-
on was good for a 20-yard comple-
Onanid six points as Florian grabbed
he ball on the five yard line and
,altzed into the end zone unmolested.
Following the kickoff and a quick
change of punts, the SAMS began

0 mlove from deep in their own ter-
[tory. A quick pass moved the ball
rom the ten to the twenty yard line.
:en on third down, Sammy qlualrtcr-
ack Bob Mull '59 raced around end
r paydirt as he went 60 yards to
.ore. The extra point was missed
i at the end of the first period the
ore read G-G.

Defense Takes Over
grhile the first period was marked
! stalwart offensive action, the re-
Fiaining three periods belonged to the
~fense as neither team was able to

'Inch a sustained drive, an(l the
,}umtion period ended in a 6-6 tie.
a subsequent double overtime per-

b,Sigrna Nu scored 4 first downs to
V.n the extra point and the victory.
1,l another l;ea'gue A encounter
lpha Epsilon Pi defeated Phi Mu
eita 20-(). The AEP's were unstop-
Ib!e as they connected for 6 points

Bakler defenseman, Martin Nipomnich '61. stops a Phi Kappa Sigma running play
in Sunday afternoon play.

12-0, and Delta Upsilon upset the
Graduate I-Iouse 1:3-0.

With the dust settled after towo
w-eeks of furious intramural football
plany, it seems to be a toss-up in each
league, with no team having shown
a commanding style of play. In
League V, Lambda Chi Alpha leads
the pack with a 2-0 record. In League
VI. Walker Staff and East Campus
Senior House are tied for the lead
with records of one win and no de-
feats. League VII finds Student House
on top with a 2-0) record and in League
VIII Dover Club is heading for their
league crown with an identical record
of two wins and no setbacks.

SCHEDULE FOR WEEKEND
Saturday at 1:30 P.M.

Tall E.ls,41iln hi 'l ,. Sigma Allpha Mut:
Sigiia .Alplia I- psilon v. I'hi -llta T'heta

l'h, MII Delta.a. P'i Iambdla l'Phi
iJ'-ta T 'I'icta ' 't -c. Allpha 1psilon I'i

Saturday at 3:30 P.M.
Nol-lRes. student. vs. Gradutrlle ilouse
P'hi Gallima Delta v,. Allha;1 Tall Onlga
Baker }l,)ule v,. Sigmila l'hl Ep.qlon
])t-lta 'T'al l)-ht x;'. lhi Kapp~a Sigmia

NING,
PPINESS

: ..
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Sitting in the hotel bar, I felt a quick pain as 1 realized

everything was nothing. Also, the waiter had put an

elbow in my eye as he served the beer. It was teeming

rain outside. Later perhaps, with luck, there would be a

tidal wave. I began to sob happily.

"Stop crying in your beer," my father said, mov-ing my

Schaefer. "It's your kind of beer-real beer." But was

it? Was anything mine, or his, or anybody's? We had

been coming to Atlantic City too many seasons. Just me,

my father, Annette, Yvette, Babette. I was bored.

A proud, frail young man approached our table. My

cheeks grew damper than ever. I was in love again. "I

see you drink Schaefer, too," he said to me. "Do you

knew why experts call it 'round'?"

I shook my head, sailing tears about the room. "Of

course," my father interrupted, "round means a smooth

harmony of flavors." I wanted to kill him.

MIy young man's dark-circled .

The Convair engineering department is a real "engineers" engi-
neering department - imaginative, energetic, explorative -- and
exceptional care is exercised to make certain that each new em-
ployee is assigned to the job for which he is best qualified, depend-
ing upon his interest and education.
One of the finest graduate training prograilns in industry is offered
by Convair-Fort Worth. Classes are conducted in the plant after
working hours by university professors. with emphasis on both
technical and management studies. Graduate work in allied
sciences is also available on-campus as are undergraduate courses
of a technical or professional nature. Personall recognition and
advancement, based strictly on merit, provide an incentive for
rapid professional growth. In addition, you will discover top-notch
engineering facilities, excellent working atmosphere, personal job
advantages and salaries that are tops in the industry!

eyes grew sad. "To your kind of

beer," he said, "all liquid gold

and capped with snow." My

father raised his glass to return

the toast, but I quickly pushed

him over backwards in his chair.

"To your kind of beer," I said,

Join the team of Engineers and Scientists
whiose latcst achievvlit lint is tlu ;I1ll-c II
13-581, Allmerica's first sul)pcrsonic Iollmbr . . .
who are (oen noIws tirningil to still ncm(.e
anld more stimulating projccts in tihe nlu-lv
ha;l-;l-ll(lreCd(l Air lF'orcc conttract. (m hllndl(i.

Li\v In a;1 mliltd climllatce !xar-rotnd, witlh
coultlh.ts rr ua'ctionll.l, c(' cttiolill and Cl'll-
tillrI t.flaitl(cs . . . .'llinx' , lohsw cost of
lix ill" xvitlh Im qaht. s.tlcs ()u inet()me1 tax.
IT()I)A0 Y. . . ills.ctlirelt thcm opporttillitv awlt-
ing You. ., at C N.\\'AlII-1FOI{iT \'\ I {TI!

my voice alive with ennui. We clinked glasses, and then

he was gone.

And I was all alone again, surrounded by people. But

the clink of the glasses of Schaefer, ah, that is my bitter-

sweet treasure. So each evening, when the Schaefer

comes, after the pain of memory, after the w-aiter's

elbow, I say. "Good evening, happiness... Good eve-

ning, Schaefer." And then I cry.

THE F.&Ml. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.

CONVAIR IS A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION
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IIntra mural Gridders Conmplete Second hRound Contests
Sigma Nu, Pi Lambda Phi Win

V arsity Harriers

Edge Out Willianms;
Lose to Sprilngfield
Although imnproved considerably

from their previous encounter, the
MITI cross countlry teall \was downed
by ;a powerful, more experienced
Spingfield team while cding out
Williamls in a trizmgtular meet at
Franklin Park last Sa'tuldav The
score wvas Springfield 23, MIT 49, Wil-
liams 54.

Battling a stiff winld molst of the
way, the three squads, bunche(f to-
gether, ran nearly even until :about
the three-mile mark of the 4,.1-mile
course, when the Evictors began their
finishing spurt and drew,- ahead of the
field.

Pacing the Deaver. was sBrian
White '61, *who took fourth spot in
21::32, 8.2 seconds behind the win-
ner. Dan Oliver 'G0 cdg,,e( out B3ob
Mullen '60 for seventh position in
21:49, while the latter was eighth in
21::51. Herb Wegener '61, twelfth in
22:08, and Ed McCartney '60), 20th in
23:03, completed the team totals.

Harriers Greatly Improved
Although the harriers were defeat-

ed, their times represent an improve-
ment of a minute or over, not only
over their times at the hillier Bran-
deis course, but also by a minute or
so over their times at early season
trials at Franklin Park. While the
meet was the second encounter for
the home squad, it wvas the fourth for
the victors.

The hill and dalers resume action
tomorrow when both the freshmnen and
the varsity travel to UNI.
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ALL SQUASH PLAYERS
The organizational rally for ihe

coming season will be Tuesday, Oc-
tober 21, 5:00, at the courts behind
Alumni Pool. All interested in either
the varsity or freshman squads should
oatend.

DAMES
"Gttfing Acquainted Teas" for old

and new members will be held on
October 6-20. Any wives of students
who have not received an invitation
shou'd contact Mrs. David Co!l, KI 7.
7921.

1 -'- I - -- 

The Stockholders at the annual meeting
on Friday, Octber 3rd, made the fol-
lowing nominations for Stockholders,
Officers and Directors:
STOCKHOLDFI S:

OFFICERS:
President
Vice President
General Counsel
Ssecretary
Treasurer

To hold office for five years-
Frances R. Brown
Ralph J. Baker

To hold office for one year-
Stanley F. Teele
Austin W. Scott
Austin W. Scott
Walter Humphreys
Russell .1. Hassler

OTHER DIRECTORS

From the Officers or
Alumni of Harvard

Archibald Cox
John Ho Finley, Jr.
Delmar Leighton
Robert S. Mullen
Kenneth B. Murdock
Elliott Perkins

From the Officers
Alumni of M.I.T.

or

Houlder Hudgins
Donald P. Severance

From Harvard,
Class of 1959
Class of 1960
Class of 1961

From M.I.T.,
Class of 1959
Class of 1960

.Richard H. Seaton
Langley C. Keyes, Jr.
Eugene Langevin

Lawrence H. Bishoff
Richard McDowell

The Tech

UNITED FUND
MIT's only campaign on behalf of

organized charity will be the United
Fund appeal on October 14-28. Red
Feather agencies, the Red Cross, and
the Salvation Army are among the
288 United Fund beneficiaries.

PROMPT SERVICE
RACKETS RESTRUNG

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel. TR 6-5147

AREUOtIA Yu,

GARDEtMAS6 , J .'

COPE EVERY NITE 'TIL 8
Route f store closue sat. at 6

Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic

case is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push-up,

push.back. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?

Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as last as other

sprays! Choose stick or spray...if it's Old Spice,

it's the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant 10

you can use. Each P axplu: max

Make your selection of
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Change to L&M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L&M combines these two essentials

__ __ .
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THEY SAID IT COULDN'T EE DONE - BUT MDAYS 8 L&M GIVES YOU
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